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m as a gift some
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Shakespeare makes Henry thus reply: In this to »ee If |Kmr Society
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these bans, • pointed? Under date of J
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aaot„ V1 . .. . „ president on the matter, and the response
Shall strike his father s crown Into the ha(J been very ,,ronii8lng. jt will not be 

hazard.” wholly satisfactory, however, until every
Hide-and-seek was called hide-fox and Young People's Society has Its regularly 

all-after. Sometimes It was known as all- anointed Agent to act In the Interests of 
hid, all hid. What we call blind man’s the |,aper. Full particulars will be
buff had various names—harrie-racket, or each Agent as soon as the name and
are you all hid? But the general term (lress are received. Don’t say that your

hoodman blind. As shown In old League Is too small, that It doesn’t mat
pictures, the players formerly had long ter, that there's no hurry, or make any 
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dramatist. Sometimes the 
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bank; Arcoln. Jane Reed.

Holwvvuln, Bernard Aatiley; Bcamsvllle. 
Ethel Ctincornn; Berlin, Jennie M. Goudie; 
Betheedn. Lottie Atkinson; Berlin, K. D. 
Schwalm; Blyth. John Wilford.
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Deeerrnto, Mias Vnndervoort; Davlsville. 
Wet ma Poweli.

E borda le. R. T. Edward; Emery, Jennie 
Watson; Elton. Jennie Johnston.
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gal, Mabel Cattanach.

Goodwood, Harry Bewell.
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A. Crawford.
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The pbjecllonn made nowdaya to the a"*™-. b^ightei) fellow’men The Ne.tlct.in. Orwell Nairn: 
popular game of foootball are not of such tltudes of our ben g Martha Doughty; Nanaimo,
modern origin as one might suppose. In house o! theirJlfe Is cold and dark, it Coombs.
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Inside of which wère beans, which made years ago expressed this opinion of novel ri< tz; Sniders Corners, Bertha Fish; Stouff- 

ng noise as It was kicked about. reading. ville, Mrs. Hml
interesting to leurn that spinning -Exclusive reading of fiction is to ^g^Man.rWm.’pf Morton; Sheho.dRask.. 

the top was not only an old-time amuse- anyone’s mind what highly-spiced food Reÿ j gmlth-windsor; Saskatoon (Wes-
ment but that It had Its moral uses as and alcoholic stimulants are to the body, ivy), Frank Walters; Sydney, N-®- J"f*e

S'w^k^r™^^:^
ed In frosty weather, that the peasants and a serious peril to the mental iiu-nherger; Scarboro Junction, Norma
might be kept warm by exercise and out and spiritual life.” His clear moral vie- Perry. '
of mischief when they could not work.” |on led him to say further. "When In- Toronto (Euclid) A. L« ugh ton. ATerra

er writers make mention of “parish- terestlng and profitable books are so ytalntorL Treherne^ Man., Gertrude Mar-
.op” and the "great town tojis." abundant and so cheap, this Increasing k,.r; Tyrr&ll. Lillian Wychott; Tyrone, Her-

Tennls was much In favor 111 court rage for novels is to me one ot the sin- bert Morris,
circles, and the establishment of tennis ister signs of the times."
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